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WHAT IS INDUSTRY 4.0



What helped create the Industry 4.0 courses in Wisconsin?

In fall 2017, Gateway was working with Foxconn to 
create 4 new programs to support their demand.  
These four programs were approved in the fall 
2018.
• Advanced Manufacturing
• IT-Data Analytics
• IT-Cybersecurity
• Supply Chain Management





High School Advanced Manufacturing
One goal was to get a jump start on the degree by offering courses to high school 
students.

Created: Introductory Industry 4.0 Certificate

Consisted of four 2-credit courses:

• 664-100 Introduction to Industrial Controls
• 664-110 Introduction to Mechatronics
• 664-105 Industrial Robot Oper. & Prog
• 664-120 Basic Industrial Internet of Things

These courses were adopted in many high schools. Many high schools wrote DWD Fast 
Forward Advanced Manufacturing Grants to get the equipment in their schools.



Industry 4.0 Equipment



Skill Boss



What is SACA?

• The Smart Automation Certification Alliance (SACA) is a non-profit organization supported by industry 
partners and educators.  

• SACA’s Smart Automation certifications use a modular structure to enable them to fit a 
wide range of individual needs, industries, and educational environments. SACA offers 
certifications in three categories: Associate, Specialist, & Professional. Each 
certification is stackable, allowing individuals to start with one certification and add 
other certifications to customize their documented skills. Certifications are 
occupationally-focused, so they prepare individuals for specific occupations in the 
world of Industry 4.0.

• We are focusing this presentation on the Associate Certifications

https://www.saca.org/about-us-smart-automation-certification-alliance/acknowledgments/
https://www.saca.org/smart-automation-certifications/associate-certifications/




Need for Alignment

When SACA developed the certifications with industry and 
educational partners, they did so in a logical order.  This order did 
not align to the basic offerings of the original Gateway Certification 
courses.  This needed to be addressed and we needed partners in 
the state technical college system to help us.  In response to this 
need we developed a Grant that was funded by the Wisconsin 
Technical College System in July 2020.  The partners in the grant are 
Western Technical College, Gateway Technical College, and 
Chippewa Valley Technical College.



Western’s Need 
200 annual job openings across our district

New programs of Mechatronics and IoT Integration Specialist

The TVC2.0 work near our Independence campus

NSF grant around expanding Mechatronics education

Guided pathways practices



Step 1: Alignment

• Developed a meeting schedule for faculty and deans to meet
• Created folder structure for storage of documents
• Focused on what was in each of the Industry 4.0 courses and SACA 

certifications.
• Faculty from all colleges in the grant took one or multiple certification 

courses from SACA.
• We found out early that the course 664-105 Industrial Robot Oper. & Prog 

was 100% aligned to the SACA course Robot Systems Associate.  We did 
realize that many faculty at both the High Schools and Technical Colleges 
needed Robotic Training which was provided in the grant.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_6gUl122qvUixm2yWZ5cGcGnCrf8TLgr?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17F9bPscg3MKffG6ZYHCRqjc3hThLJpdDOhqiGKyamvA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17F9bPscg3MKffG6ZYHCRqjc3hThLJpdDOhqiGKyamvA/edit?usp=sharing


Alignment WIDS changes

• Faculty from each college worked to make the 
minor changes to each course in their 
programs.

• Teaching started in Fall 2021 and Spring 2022
• We are looking to meet our grant numbers 

for students and faculty



Western’s Outcomes









Lessons Learned

• There was more work on the part of faculty 
than initially thought.
– Alignment of the courses
– Certification courses
– Robotic training



Sustainability

Offering the Introduction to Industry 4.0 courses 
aligned to the SACA standards means that high 
school and college students can quickly gain 
industry recognized certifications. SACA 
associate courses also now qualify for ACT 59 
CTE funds. 



Questions

• Q&A


